of the heart.' Blair recovered consciousness in an hour and walked home within four", The recommended use by the Royal Humane Society in 1774 of mouth-to-mouth respiration (with the other measures as stated by Dr Griffin) was superseded in 1782 by the promotion of bellows instead". Yet even this idea did not last long, for within 50 years the Society had only warmth and rubbing left on their list of recommendations. ROBERT Relationship between longevity and lifeline I have read with interest the evidence in the article by Newrick et al. (August JRSM 1990, p 499) of an association between the length of lifeline in the palm and the age of death of the subject and it is exactly what I would have expected.
For many years I have found in the occult sciences rich sources of diagnosis and healing, but I do not think that the same criteria can be applied to them as to orthodox scientific experimentation. A palmist can often see clearly what has happened in the past by the strengths and weaknesses of the lines in the palm, and if there is a long clear lifeline he can predict longevity. But in many instances the future is not so easy to determine because there may be a break in a lifeline to show that a certain phase of existence has come to end, or else there may be a blurring and faintness due to illness. A period of crisis may well be indicated but often the life of the individual continues and the markings of the palm go on developing.
So, although I welcome the orthodox medical practitioners' willingness to move towards a more hol i stĩ and psychodiagnostic approach to patients, I am disturbed at the prospect that evidence collected from dead people's hands might be used to measure the potential for recovery of the living with all the psychological trauma that such predictions might bring. S LEWIS
